
Significant
Achievement
Gains Using
the Effective
Schools
Model

Improved
elementary math
and reading scores
in Jefferson County,
Kentucky, are
clearly associated
with the district's
participation in a
collaborative,
school-based staff
development
project.

ffective schools research has be-
come one of the most talked
about phenomena in education

(see Brandt, 1982. Brookover and oth-
ers, 1982; Edmonds, 1979; Purkey and
Smith, 1982. Squires and others,
1983). A primary reason for this popu-
laritv is the clearcut connection to
possibilities for improvement: if a few
schools can serve disadvantaged chil
dren well, then other schools can. too,
if they adopt the practices and charac-
teristics of exemplary schools.

Because schox)l improvement is
complicated by the problems involved

in change (Goodlad, 19'75; lerriott
and Gross, 1979; Miller, 1981: Rogers
and Shoemaker, 1971 ), school effec-
tiveness research also focuses on how
to implement change. However, re
ports of school improvement pro
grams suggest that further evaluation
studies are needed in order to better
understand the process of change and
situational variables

One such effort occurred in the
Jefferson County, Kentucky, Public
Scho(xls (Miller and others, 1984a)
The district's student population is ap-
proximately 71 percent white and 29
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percent black and other minorities In
1981, a new superintendent took over
with a mandate to improve schools
and raise achievement During 1981-
82, a long-range staff development ef-
fort was planned that focused on clini-
cal supervision for administrators and
the teaching-learning process for
teachers The latter, a series of con-
cepts and strategies taken from re-
search on teaching, reflected the dis-
trict's emphasis on improving
instruction hby the individual teacher.
In addition, teachers. who are re-
quired to have 24 hours of inservice

per year, individually selected inser-
vice sessions on such topics as subject
matter, curriculum work, mainstream-
ing, and learning styles.

Although not a major focus at the
time, the district also provided an op-
tion for several schools to participate
in a pilot Effective Schools Project
during the 1982-83 school year. This
was a school-based inservice program
with the entire staff completing the 24
hours collectively in an effort to studv
and then implement the findings and
practices of the effective schools re-
search. The program was based on the
inservice manual, Creating Effective
Schools (Brookover and associates,
1982). A consultant from the Universi-
ty of Louisville worked with the
schools to implement the program.

During the spring of 1982, the facul-
ties of ten elementanr schools volun-
teered to participate in the program.
These schools were primarily in the
inner city with predominantly low so-
cioeconomic status students whose
previous achievement was below aver-
age for the district.

The ten principals, the University of
Louisville consultant, and the Director
of Instruction from one of the regional
offices of the district began planning
the Effective Schools Project with con-
siderable enthusiasm, despite a recog-
nition of less than ideal conditions for
implementation. Problems revolved
around logistics and resources. Ideal-
ly, a school improvement program
involves an extensive period (up to a
year) of planning and pretraining. In
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the preferred mode, a consultant
trains the principals and selected fac-
ulty members who form a building
leadership team. This group then takes
the lead in presenting the concepts
and instructional activities to the en-
tire faculty. This model also assumes
that the faculty is familiar with the
program and agrees to participate.
Typically,. training in instructional
planning and teaching strategies oc-
curs at the school site, so that the
faculty can collectively address situa-
tional problems Such ideal condi-
tions, however, are seldom achieved
in most school districts.

Manv of the problems experienced
in the Jefferson County Effective
Schools Project derived from its status
as an experimental pilot program. The
decision to include the program in
1982-83 precluded adequate preplan-
ning. Schools did not opt into the
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"Any lasting change
in a school will
occur only because
the staff itself
changes norms of
expectations,
appropriate role
definitions,
standards of
accountability, and
patterns of
behavior."

program until late in the 1981-82 mised the ideal if site -balsed acultx
schtxl year Summer schedules (enl- detlvelpment
allowed a fexu meetings hert.een the
ten principals, the Regional l)irector The Strength of the Model
of Instruction. and the (onsultant Several facto rs helped pr()iduLce an at
Since there Rwas n() pretraining fior Im(osphere of a((eptante btortilhe nex
principals and leadership teams. the i prjoect . 1 } the enthusiasti( supipI)n )1
consultant pro,-ided insernice directl- the principals and thile regi(lnal dlire(
to each faculrt tor i(f instructtin, (2) taclult membhers

'With ten scho xls and (nl\ (ine (()in in eacth sch(i 'whvt l acceptcld the chal
sultant there wxere insufficient time lenge (f raisingl ;achieement hasedl (11
and res urces to conduct the 12 hour research that 'all chilclren can learn
intrxductonr training on Creatmin and (3) the c(nsultant s enlphasiis iI
Effectitv ScdxKos at individual s(chool teacher expect;ti, ns, tinme ()-task.
sites Rather than conducting two cda- school learning climate. academic
sessions at each of the ten schools. the team games, and nev- strategies l'(r
schofols were divided into rtu gr gIups grouuping studelist
(one with faculties from four s( holis. The model huilt (n) t[hese strengths
the other from six schol ls) s,) that During the tu,)ls daxs )t ilnsetri(c prii r
onl- two to()-dax sessions were held to school. the school stalH menlihers
The consultant also provided nine individuall- dirscissed and lplanine
hours of insenrice after sch(ol started how the wxoulcl implcmentl the c(nt
Three-hour sessions on scho(ol disci- cepts and a;ctlities presented h) the
pline, masterx learning, and academic consultant As school) startdc, this pr o-
team games were presented, respec- ess continued A leadership team wl as
tivelx, to facultx memhers in three i chosen in e ath sch( l. c haired hx- the
different schxils ((horsen bh liot) Each principal, to set up committees iti
of the other schoolis saw- the presenta- work (in instructionral time, alcadlenni
tions on videorape Thus the limita- games. schl sl discipline, alid )thler
tions tof time and resources compro- reletant topit-s Most imponant, the
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committees and activities were based
on each sch(ool's profile of particular
strengths and weaknesses

At the same time, all staffs addressed
certain common needs Holding high
teacher expectations for disadvan-
taged and minority students is central
to improving school effectiveness. So,
too, is the need to analhze disaggregat-
ed data; disaggregation breaks down
achievement for comparison of high
versus low SES and black versus white
or by stanine to see what percent of
students are achieving in different
ranges Likewise, all schools need to
address the issue of grouping. espe-
ciallv for students who are below
grade level and falling further behind
each vear.

No two schooxls are likely to address
issues in the same wav because of
differences in the formal and informal
organization of each school and differ-
ences in faculties. This was particularly
true in the Jefferson County project.
Because the pilot program was associ-
ated with the university on a voluntary
basis, there were no formal organiza-
tional lines of authority While the
principals and consultant met monthly
to discuss problems and prxcedures
of implementation, and the consultant
was able to visit the schools occasion-
ally, the principals and their staff mem-
hers essentially implemented the proj-
ect independently.

The strength of the effective schools
model lies primarily in this participa-
tory mode of implementation. Change
cannot be imposed from outside Any
lasting change in a school will occur
only because the staff itself changes
norms of expectations, appropriate
role definitions, standards of account-
ability, and patterns of behavior To
the extent that a faculty does or does
not succeed in changing these funda-
mental realities of the organization,
changes in the level of achievement or
other outcomes are likely to occur

Project Results
That the individual school is the key to
success can be seen in the project
results for the 1982-83 school vear.
which demonstrate that improvement
varies considerably from one school
to the next.

Jefferson County has 87 elementary
schools; for each school a weighted
mean score (Miller and others. 1984a)
was computed by averaging across
grade level standardized mean
achievements (adjusting for the differ-
ent number of students from grade to
grade). This weighted school mean
was computed for each school for
both reading and math for 1981-82
and for 1982-83. Figure I (Miller and
others, 1984b) represents the amount
of achievement gain for the 1982-83
school vear (the vear of the pilot pro-
gram), that is, the change in the school
mean from 1981-82 to 1982-83 The
scores in Figure 1 have also been
adjusted for differences in average SES
and percent of minorint students
Thus, the columns for reading and
math illustrate the best possible esti-
mate of achievement gains during the
1982-83 year, after factoring out extra-
neous variables through regression
analvsis

Achievement gains in Figure I are
given in standardized z-score units.
These standardized units are mea-
sured in terms of the standard devi-
ation. Zero (the baseline) represents
no change from the previous year: for
example, taking the previous year's
achievement as the 50th percentile
point on the normal curve, a score of
1.0 would approximate a mean in-
crease in a school of about 34 percen-
tile points during the year. The col-
umns represent, respectively, the
average for all elementary schools in
the district, the 10 project sites, and
the remaining 77 schools, followed by
the gains for each of the 10 schools
individually.

"Overall, evidence
from this project
suggests that school
improvement can
occur under less
than ideal
conditions."

In order to give a sense of compari-
son in more rpical statistics. math
achievement gains for 1982-83 trans-
late as:

*A//ll SchooLs: gain of .095 z-score
units = 4 percentile points

* Effectie Schools Prq/ect: gain of
295 z-score units = 12 percentile
points.

* Scxol I: gain of 595 z-score units
= 23 percentile points.

Another way of comparing the gains
of the Effective Schools Project is to
note that the project schools' gain in
reading is about five-and-a-half times
the gain of the rest of the district and.
in math. slightly more than four times
as much as the control schools. These
differences are statistically significant
and represent gains of educational im-
portance.

Two patterns are evident from the
analysis of the complete project data
(Miller and others. 1984a). First, the
ten project schools, which had sub-
stantially lower reading and math
scores than the district for 1981-82.
had in one year caught up with and
gone slightly ahead of other elemen-
tarn schools in the district for math: for
reading, project schools were still be-
low the other schools. but the differ-
ence was slight.
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Second, although the entire district
improved slightly in total reading and
total math achievement on the CTBS-U
from 1981-82 to 1982-83, gains for
project schools were substantially
higher than for the total district. Al-
though some control schools gained
more than some project schools, over-
all scores for project schools im-
proved substantially more than did
those of control schools. Similarly, the
increase for project schools was above
the district increase for each grade in
both reading and math and substan-
tially so for all grades except fifth.

Discussion and Conclusions
Although the Effective Schools Project
is clearly associated with a substantial
increase in reading and math achieve-
ment for pilot schools, a major issue is
whether these results can be attribut-
ed to the project, given various expla-
nations for the change. The Haw-
thorne effect-a higher than normal
level of commitment from participants
at the outset of a new project--annot
be ruled out. A second variable that
may have influenced outcomes is
"readiness for change" associated with
the volunteer status of the ten pilot
schools. Third, the level of use (LoU)
concept (Hall and Loucks, 1977) pro-
vides some evidence on the extent to
which the program was implemented
in different schools, which is support-
ed by the variability of gains across
grades and schools. Hawthorne effects
and volunteer status would seemingly
produce similar effects within schools
(across grades) even if these effects
were somewhat different across the
ten project sites. In contrast, the LoU
concept would be consistent with sig-
nificant variation both within and be-
tween schools. Data for the project
reflect the latter. Thus, to the extent

that LoU provides a better explanation
for the variability in scores, attributing
gains to the project itself is strength-
ened. However, some influence from
a Hawthorne effect cannot be totally
ruled out. Hawthorne effects may be
somewhat attenuated by the initiation
of the Clinical Supervision/Teaching-
Learning Process by the district during
the 1982-83 year. However, the dis-
trict program was not school-site
based, and any Hawthorne effects from
this source would not have been as
concentrated as the site-based Effec-
tive Schools Project.

What is the significance of these
results? Our reflection focuses on two
issues. First, how possible is school
improvement, in this instance using an
effective schools model? The answer is
extremely encouraging.

A variety of constraints-time avail-
able for preplanning, personnel, inser-
vice facilities and procedures, political
perceptions of the project's favor, staff
reactions to workload associated with
the project, status of the project as
temporary, the lack of formal connec-
tions to the district authority structure,
as well as any personality factors that
inevitably cloud such programs-
combined to produce a less than fa-
vorable environment for the imple-
mentation of the Effective Schools
Project. These constraints were some-
what balanced by factors such as the
Hawthorne effect and the "volunteer"
status of schools that opted for the
program.

Overall, evidence from this project
suggests that school improvement can
occur under less than ideal conditions.
This has important implications; the
real world of the schools is such that
few districts are able to approach
school improvement under ideal con-
ditions. But principals and teachers

who initiate school improvement with
a "can do" attitude, and districts that
encourage and permit such efforts, can
be successful under typical "real
world" conditions.

The second issue concerns institu-
tionalization, the extent to which a
program becomes an ongoing part of
the school. Here the message is
mixed. Pilot programs of short dura-
tion, especially those with connota-
tions of "university experiments,'
have little chance of becoming insti-
tutionalized. The current project was
not officially continued after the first
year. On the other hand, some of the
schools, particularly those that had
been more successful during the proj-
ect, continued aspects of the program
informally

The concept of sch(x)l-based collab-
orative inservice focused on a single
program for an entire faculty does not
have a strong tradition in this district,
as is true across the country. In fact.
teacher independence and autonomy
regarding classroom instruction and
inservice offerings is more likely to be
the norm (Lortie, 1975)

In that respect, this project can be
seen as an important step in the direc
tion of collaborative, schox)l-based staff
development. Other events in the dis-
trict bear this out. Several schools have
started schtx)l climate improvement
projects (Howard, 1980a, bh); one addi-
tional elementary school and a high
school are implementing school effec-
tiveness models during the 1984-85
school year, and both are projected to
continue over the next several years.
Perhaps more significant, the district
has received a major funding grant for
staff development from a private foun-
dation. The thrust of this grant will be
to develop school-based organization-
al improvement, and the effective
schools research will be a major as-
pect of this project. Thus, the long-
range outloxk for district changes in
the direction of schotol effectiveness
research-based programs seems favor-
able

In the meantime, the staffs of the
sch(xls involved in the Effective
Schools Project can take pride in the
success thev have achieved. Scientihc
questions of Hawthorne effects aside,
the type of success noted here is why
the effective schools movement has
become so popular. Educators and the
public want improvement and are less
concerned with the scientific reasons
than with positive results.Fl
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Introduce your students
to the excitement and
importance of science

in their lives.
7th Edition!
INTEGRATED PRINCIPLES OF ZOOLOGY
By Cleveland P. Hickman. Jr.: Larry S. Roberts and Frances M. Hickman
This classic text presents the concepts and principles of zoology simply and
logically and instills in the student an enduring enthusiasm for the world of
animals. Thorough discussions of animal form. function. diversity. animal
ecology and the unifying concepts and principles of zoological science are dearly
presented in a lively. readable style. The text features in-depth examinations of
the animal phyla. emphasizing evolution, physiology. behavior, reproduction and
development. Over 800 illustrations help to bring the zoological world to life for
students. A correlated lab manual Is available.
1984. 1.176 pp.. 850 illus. ISBN 0 8016 2173-9. LCC 83-11471. Hardcover. Price.
$34.95 (U.S.I. $46.00 (Can.)

A New Book!
THE BOTANCIAL WORLD

By David K. Northington and J.R. Goodin
Make botany come alive for students with this well-written. superbly illustrated
text. THE BOTANICAL WORLD offers a strong. basic coverage of plant structure.
function. ecology and diversity paired with Interesting descriptions of their
practical applications. Making effective use of more than 900 full-color photo-
graphs. this authoritative. scientifically accurate presentation provides your
students with a study of botany related to their own experiences.
1984. 734 pp.. 984 illus. ISBN 0-8016-1983-2. LCC 83 13260. Hardcover Price.
$30.95 IU.S.). $40.75 ICan.)
4th Edition!
INTRODUCTION TO MARINE BIOLOGY

By Bayard H. McConnaughev. Ph.D. and Robert Zoltoll. Ph.D.
Stressing ecological considerations and marine habitats. this well-written. highly
regarded Introductory study of the sea provides an extensive. balanced coverage
of the many diverse subjects which are part of marine biology. New chapters in
this revislon on chemistry of seawater: terrestrial maritime communities
(coastal wetlands): coral reefs: rocky' shores: deep sea benthos. and international
law of the sea add to the completeness of the presentation. Pedagogical features
include key terms in bold face. a glossary. taxonomic appendix and a bibliog-
raphy with annotations.
1983. 638 pp.. 451 illus ISBN 0 8016-3259-5 LCC 82 12511. Hardcover. Price.
829.95 (U.S.). S39.25 (Can.)
7th Edition!
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE BODY

By Catherine Parker Anthony. R.N.. MA and Gary A. Thibodeau. Ph.D.
This is a "teaching text" - describing the essentials of anatomy and physiology
in a wav that is meaningful for students. Helpful learning aids include chapter
summaries. a -'new words" section. review questions. and an extensive bibliog-
raphy. A total of 300 illustrations. many in full color. illustrate important points.
1984. 374 pp.. 300 illus. ISBN 0 8016-0296-3 LCC 83 7414. Paperback. Price.
$15.95 (U.S.). 821.00 (Can.)

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE BODY: Study Guide
By Robin Lenn.
Correlated to the text above. this new study guide provides learning objectives.
multiple choice questions. matching. completion and labeling exercises. More
than 60 illustrations are Included.
1984. 196 pp. ISBN 0-8016-2943-8. Paperback. Price. 89.95 (U.S.). 81325 ICan.)
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